Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) appear to be critical in resolving or reducing the severity of lentivirus infections. Retroviral vectors expressing the Gag/Pr or SU protein of the lentivirus equine infectious anemia virus (EIAV) were constructed and used to evaluate EIAV-specific CTL responses in horses. Three promoters, cytomegalovirus, simian virus SV40, and Moloney murine sarcoma virus (MoMSV) long terminal repeat (LTR), were used, and there was considerable variation in their ability to direct expression of Gag/Pr and SU. Vectors expressing EIAV proteins under the direction of MoMSV LTR and using the gibbon ape leukemia virus (GALV) Env for internalization were efficient at transducing equine kidney (EK) target cells and were effective targets for EIAV-specific CTL lysis. CTL from EIAV-infected horses caused lysis of retroviral vector-transduced EK cells expressing either Gag/Pr or SU in an ELA-A-restricted manner. In contrast, lysis of recombinant vaccinia virus-infected EK cells expressing Gag/Pr and SU/TM was often non-LA-A restricted. Five horses were immunized by direct intramuscular injection with a mixture of retroviral vectors expressing Gag/Pr or SU, and one responded with EIAV-specific CTL. This result indicates that retroviral vector stimulation of CTL in horses needs to be optimized, perhaps by inclusion of appropriate cytokine genes in the constructs. However, the studies demonstrated that retroviral vector-transduced target cells were very effective for in vitro dissection of EIAV-specific CTL responses.
Equine infectious anemia virus (EIAV) is a naturally occurring lentivirus causing disease in horses worldwide (5) . Affected animals have episodes of viremia, which are variable in duration and severity, with concomitant anemia, thrombocytopenia, and fever (8, 26) . During the first year of infection, these episodes become less frequent and of decreasing severity; more than 90% of affected horses progress to the inapparent carrier state characterized by persistent low viral loads but no apparent clinical disease (22, 33) . Initial viremia can be detected as early as 10 days postinfection, with titers reaching as high as 10 6 50% tissue culture infective doses/ml of plasma (7) . These high viral loads allow for horizontal transmission by flies of the Tabanid family that transfer residual, virus-laden blood, on their mouthparts following interrupted feeding (15) . Despite high virus titers during these initial episodes, horses control these episodes of EIAV with remarkable regularity. This control, evidenced by progression to the inapparent carrier state, makes EIAV a useful model for the identification of host-virus interactions that can suppress lentivirus replication and the resulting disease.
It has been demonstrated that immune mechanisms are involved in the suppression of EIAV replication by evaluating infection in severe combined immunodeficient (SCID) Arabian foals (40) . Foals with this genetic disease lack functional B and T lymphocytes and fail to reduce the initial plasma viremia following inoculation with EIAV, eventually succumbing to disease; in contrast, normal immunocompetent Arabian foals terminate initial plasma viremias. Multiple immune mechanisms have been implicated in the control of EIAV, including the generation of neutralizing antibodies and EIAVspecific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) (11, 18, 27, 36, 40) . Antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) is apparently not involved in maintenance of the carrier state, as ADCC-mediating antibodies cannot be detected (48) . Neutralizing antibodies which are EIAV variant specific arise following episodes of plasma viremia, contributing to clearance of cell-free virus (18, 38, 51) . Normal horses treated by the passive transfer of plasma containing EIAV-specific neutralizing and nonneutralizing antibodies delayed seroconversion following EIAV challenge, but not infection, suggesting a protective role for antibody (44) . However, EIAV, like other lentiviruses, undergoes rapid genotypic mutation during RNA-dependent DNA polymerization by an error-prone reverse transcriptase (3) . These mutations result in the appearance of antigenic virus variants not recognized by neutralizing antibodies specific for previous variants (4, 18, 33, 36) . Proviral integration and subsequent antigenic variation limit the effectiveness of neutralizing antibodies and suggest that other mechanisms, possibly CTL, are also important in lentivirus control.
EIAV-specific, major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I-restricted, CD8
ϩ CTL are detected as early as 10 days postinfection and recognize cells expressing target antigens without requiring in vitro stimulation (27) . These effector CTL (CTLe) persist for as long as 3 months postinfection (27) , while relatively high numbers of memory CTL (CTLm) persist in inapparent carriers for years (27, 28) . It has been demonstrated that EIAV-specific CTLe and CTLm are directed against multiple proteins (11, 27, 28) . Inapparent carrier horses treated with immunosuppressive doses of corticosteroids experience recrudescence of plasma viremia and disease and then suppress virus replication before detectable type-specific neutralizing antibodies develop, further suggesting that CTL have a role in virus control (19) .
Further evaluation of the role of EIAV-specific, MHC class (31) . Six-centimeter-diameter tissue culture dishes were seeded with the amphotropic packaging cell line PA317 (American Type Culture Collection CRL 9078) in the logarithmic phase of growth at a density of 5 ϫ 10 6 cells/dish. They were cultured overnight in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (complete DMEM), then transfected with 50 g of pLXSN, pLGSN, pLGP90SN, pLNSG, pLNCG, or pLNCGP90 DNA admixed with 12 g of Lipofectamine (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.) in 2 ml of Opti-MEM (Gibco-BRL) serum-free medium, and incubated for 6 h at 37°C in 5% CO 2 ; 2 ml of DMEM containing 20% FBS was then added, and the mixture was incubated overnight. On day 3, the medium was changed to complete DMEM, and another 6-cm-diameter tissue culture dish was seeded with 10 5 pseudotyped gibbon ape leukemia virus (GALV) packaging cells (American Type Culture Collection CRL 10686) and cultured overnight in complete DMEM. On day 4, PG13 packaging cells were transduced with 1 ml of supernatant harvested from the transfected PA317 cells after passage through 0.45-m-pore-size filters and addition of Polybrene (4 g/ml; Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, Mo.). The next day, the transduced PG13 cells were trypsinized and passaged to 75-cm 2 tissue culture flasks (Corning) in complete DMEM with G418 sulfate (750 g/ml; Gibco-BRL). Transduced cells were then expanded into 850-cm 2 roller bottles in medium containing 400 g of G418 sulfate per ml. Supernatants were collected at 16-to 24-h intervals, centrifuged at 3,000 ϫ g for 5 min, filtered (0.45-m-pore-size filter), and frozen at Ϫ80°C. Packaging cells produced retroviral vectors designated vLXSN, vLGSN, vLGP90SN, vLNSG, vLNCG, and vLNCGP90.
Transduced packaging cells were cloned as described above, with the following modifications. On day 3, 6-cm-diameter tissue cultures dishes were plated with 2 ϫ 10 5 PG13 cells. On day 4, PG13 cells were transduced with 10, 1.0, and 0.1 l of each PA317 cell supernatant containing the vectors vLXSN, vLGSN, vLGP90SN, vLNSG, vLNCG, and vLNCGP90 described above. On day 5, transduced PG13 cells were passaged into 100-mm-diameter tissue culture dishes in complete DMEM containing 750 g of G418 sulfate per ml. Individual resistant colonies were isolated with cloning rings and placed into 24-well plates and expanded, and supernatants were harvested, filtered, and tested.
Titration of retroviral vector-containing supernatants. Titers were determined on EK cells growing in logarithmic phase as previously described (30) . Briefly, three 100-mm-diameter tissue culture dishes per supernatant were seeded with 5 ϫ 10 5 EK cells per dish. On day 2, various amounts of test supernatant were added to each dish. On day 4, these cells were trypsinized, split 1:5, and placed in new 100-mm-diameter dishes in complete DMEM containing 700 g of G418 sulfate per ml. Fresh medium was added every 3 days for 12 days in total. Surviving colonies were stained with crystal violet and counted. Transducing particles (TP) per milliliter was calculated as follows (30) : [no. of colonies/volume of test supernatant (ml)] ϫ (5/3).
Transduction of EK cells. To establish stable transduced EK cell cultures, 75-cm 2 tissue culture flasks were seeded with 7 ϫ 10 5 EK cells growing in logarithmic phase. The following day, these cells were transduced with retroviral vector-containing supernatants at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 2, supplemented with Polybrene (4 g/ml), and incubated overnight at 37°C. On day 3, the medium was changed to include DMEM plus 5% calf serum and 700 g of G418 sulfate per ml. Medium was replaced every third day until cells were either used in a CTL assay or frozen for subsequent experiments.
Retroviral vector expression. Cell lysates of vLGSN-and vLGP90SN-transduced EK cells were examined for EIAV protein expression by immunoblot analysis. Briefly, 2 ϫ 10 6 transduced EK cells were lysed and proteins were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) as previously described (25) . Separated proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with a monoclonal antibody (MAb) specific for either the EIAV SU (30/8.12) or the capsid protein p26 (EIA6A1) (25, 39) . Since vLNSG-and vLNCG-transduced EK cells did not express detectable Gag protein, total RNA was isolated from these cells by using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen) from 5 ϫ 10 6 stably transduced EK cells and treated with DNase (Gibco-BRL). An RNA template was used in reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) under the following conditions: reverse transcription for 30 min at 60°C; denaturation for 2 min at 94°C; 40 cycles of 94°C for 45 s and 60°for 45 s; and finally 60°C for 7 min. Reactions (50 l) were carried out with Perkin-Elmer RT-PCR kit reagents using 300 M nucleotides, 2.5 mM magnesium acetate, 5.0 U of recombinant Thermus thermophilus DNA polymerase (rTth DNA polymerase; Perkin-Elmer), and 0.45 M gag-specific primers, which generated a predicted 525-bp fragment.
CTL assays. To determine if retroviral vector-transduced EK cells were recognized by EIAV-specific CTL, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated from three EIAV-infected carrier horses by using Histopaque 1077. PBMC were placed in 24-well plates at 10 6 cells per well with 5 ϫ 10 5 stimulator cells/well in 1 ml of DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 20 mM HEPES, and penicillin-streptomycin (100 U-100 g/ml). EIAV-infected monocytes were used as stimulator cells as previously described (28), with minor modifications; 2 ϫ 10 8 PBMC were irradiated, and monocytes were isolated on gelatin-coated flasks, and infected with EIAV at an approximate MOI of 5.
Cultures were incubated for 7 days and then placed in 24-well plates at a density of 5 ϫ 10 5 fresh PBMC per well with 5 ϫ 10 5 stimulators per well and human recombinant interleukin-2 (IL-2; 10 U/ml; Sigma). After 14 days of incubation, dead cells were removed by using Histopaque 1077, and live cells were washed once, counted, and used as effectors cells in CTL assays (28); 3 ϫ 10 4 EK cell targets, previously transduced with retroviral vectors and under G418 selection for a minimum of 10 days, were plated in 96-well collagen-coated plates; target cells were labeled with 51 Cr; effectors were added to experimental wells at effector-to-target cell ratios of 20:1, 10:1, and 5:1 and incubated for 17 h at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Percent specific lysis was calculated as [(E Ϫ S)/(T Ϫ S)] ϫ 100, where E is the mean release from six wells containing EK cells with effectors, S is the mean spontaneous release from six wells containing labeled EK cells but lacking effectors, and T is the mean total release from six wells containing labeled EK cells treated with 2% Triton X-100 in distilled water. Calculation of the standard error (SE) of percent specific lysis accounted for the variability in E, S, and M (45) . CTL assays comparing vaccinia virus-infected and retroviral vectortransduced target cells were performed as described above except that vaccinia virus infections were carried out as previously described (27, 28) .
Inoculation of horses with retroviral vectors expressing Gag/Pr and SU proteins. Five normal horses were inoculated with a mixture of the retroviral vectors vLGP90SN and vLGSN. Each of four injection sites, the left and right proximal sternothyroideus and the left and right semitendinosus muscles, 3 cm deep, was injected with 2 ml of 0.5% Bupivicaine. Four days later, a mixture containing 2 ϫ 10 6 TP of vLGP90SN and 2 ϫ 10 6 TP of vLGSN was divided and inoculated into the four pretreated injection sites; 14 and 28 days later, each horse was boosted with 2 ϫ 10 7 TP of each vector, again divided among the four injection sites. Blood was collected 2, 4, and 6 weeks postinoculation, processed, and used in CTL assays.
RESULTS

Construction of retroviral vectors and transduction of EK cells.
Five unique retroviral vectors encoding either the Gag/Pr or SU protein were constructed (Fig. 1) . Two vectors encoding the SU, vLNCGP90 and vLGP90SN, utilized either the CMV or MoMSV LTR promoter. The remaining three vectors, designated vLNCG, vLNSG, and vLGSN, encoded Gag/Pr under the direction of the CMV, SV40, and MoMSV LTR promoters, respectively. EK cells were transduced with vLGSN and vLGP90SN and placed under G418 sulfate selection to obtain stable cultures. Transduced cells cultured under selection conditions for 2 weeks and then in medium lacking G418 sulfate retained retroviral sequences for at least 30 days, as evidenced by the lack of visible cell death upon return to selection conditions and their use in subsequent CTL assays. Titers of vLXSN, vLGSN, and vLGP90SN, derived from PG13 packaging cells tested on EK cells were 5 ϫ 10 6 , 6 ϫ 10 5 , and 5 ϫ 10 6 TP/ml, respectively. Similar techniques resulted in the generation of stable producer cell lines for the vectors vLNCG, vLNSG, and vLNCGP90.
Retroviral vector expression of EIAV Gag/Pr and SU proteins. For immunoblots, transduced EK cells were placed under G418 sulfate selection for 2 weeks, cell lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE, and proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose and probed for expression. Positive control cell lysates infected with EIAV WSU5 had 125-and 105-kDa proteins reactive with anti-SU MAb 30/8.12, assumed to represent Env precursor and SU (Fig. 2A, lane 2) . vLGP90SN-transduced EK cell lysates had a single reactive protein at 90 kDa corresponding to the SU but migrating at slightly lower molecular weight than SU from EIAV-infected cell lysates (Fig. 2A, lane 5) . Positive control lysates of EK cells infected with EIAV WSU5 had a single protein reactive with anti-p26 MAb EIA6A1 (Fig. 2B,  lane 2) . Immunoblots of lysates from EK cells infected with recombinant vaccinia virus vGag/Pr, which contains the same EIAV genes as vLGSN, had anti-p26 MAb-reactive proteins of 55, 40, and 35 kDa (Fig. 2B, lane 3) . Lysates of cells transduced with vLGSN had similar anti-p26 MAb-reactive proteins except that the 55-kDa protein was predominant (Fig. 2B, lane  5) . Proteolytic cleavage of the vLGSN-expressed 55-kDa precursor protein to p26 was not evident. Lysates from negative control EK cells were unreactive with the MAb (Fig. 2) .
Detectable Gag protein expression was not evident from bulk cultures or clones of EK cells transduced with vectors utilizing the SV40 (vLNSG) and CMV (vLNCG) promoters. However, all clones of vLNCG-and vLNSG-transduced EK cells tested contained proviral DNA, as evidenced by amplification of the predicted 525-bp gag fragment (Fig. 3A shows results for vLNCG). Total RNA was isolated from the five clones used for Fig. 3A and amplified by RT-PCR to determine if gag-encoded mRNA was transcribed. Only two produced a transcript of the correct size; another appeared to produce a slightly truncated message (Fig. 3B ). Clones producing detectable transcript were further evaluated for protein expression by direct fluorescent antibody assay (36) . No detectable Gag expression was evident, consistent with observations by other investigators (46) . However, immediately following transfection with pLNCG and pLNSG plasmid DNAs, Gag protein expression was easily detected in EK cells by direct fluorescent antibody. This suggested that the CMV and SV40 promoters were initially functional in EK cells, but expression was blocked at the transcriptional or translational level over time, especially in transduced cells.
CTL activity against retroviral vector-transduced EK cells. Assays were performed on EK target cells transduced with vLXSN, vLGSN, or vLGP90SN to determine if CTLm derived from EIAV-infected carrier horses H521, H532, and H540 recognized epitopes encoded by the retroviral vectors. CTLm from all three carrier horses caused significant killing of autologous EIAV WSU5 -infected EK cell targets and of targets transduced with retroviral vectors expressing SU and Gag/Pr (Fig.  4) . Specific lysis ranged from 22 to 33% for vLGSN-transduced targets and from 10 to 25% for vLGP90SN-transduced targets. Significant killing was defined as percent specific lysis that was 3 SE greater than that occurring with either autologous vLXSNtransduced EK target cells or ELA-A-mismatched vLGSNand vLP90SN-transduced EK target cells. CTLm from H540 caused significant killing (14% specific lysis) of EIAV-infected ELA-A-mismatched EK target cells (Fig. 4C) .
CTL assays were also performed to evaluate clones of EK cells transduced with vectors utilizing different internal promoters (Fig. 5) . EIAV-specific CTL did not lyse those vectors utilizing the CMV and SV40 promoters for expression of EIAV proteins, including two clones of vLNCG-transduced EK cells that were positive for gag-specific message in Fig. 3B . The lack of CTL reactivity with vLNCGP90-, vLNCG-, and vLNSG-transduced targets was in marked contrast to clones of EK cells transduced with vLGSN and vLGP90SN, which utilized the MoMSV LTR for expression of Gag and SU proteins. Specific lysis of vLGSN-transduced EK cell clones was highest among the transduced targets and ranged 51 to 63% (Fig. 5) . Three of four vLGP90SN-transduced EK target cell clones had statistically significant lysis ranging from 24 to 27%. EIAVinfected EK cells had 64% specific lysis, while negative-control vLXSN-transduced EK cells had 16% specific lysis. with vaccinia virus-infected CTL targets, EK cells were infected with an MOI of 5 with a vaccinia virus construct (vGag/ Pr) encoding for the same insert as vLGSN (Fig. 6 ). H521 effectors lysed vLGSN-transduced targets more efficiently (27%) than vGag/Pr-infected cells (15%) (Fig. 6A) . However, H532 effectors caused significantly higher specific lysis (19.5%) of vGag/Pr-infected than of vLGSN-transduced targets (12%) (Fig. 6B) . In another assay (Fig. 6C) , utilizing H540 effectors, both targets had approximately 18% specific lysis. Of note, H540 effectors lysed ELA-A-mismatched vGag/Pr-infected target cells at the 15.5% level, in comparison to 3.4% with mismatched vLGSN-transduced EK cells (Fig. 6C) .
Induction of CTL in vivo with retroviral vectors. Five horses were inoculated with a mixture of the retroviral vectors vLGSN and vLGP90SN to determine if EIAV-specific CTL responses could be induced. None of the horses had CTLm before inoculation. Only one of the inoculated horses (H555) developed significant EIAV-specific CTLm activity (29% specific lysis) 2 weeks after the second inoculation (Fig. 7) . CTL killing by H555 effectors was significant at all effector-to-target cell ratios tested at the 4-and 6-week time points, as defined by percent specific lysis that was 3 SE greater than that with either autologous EIAV-infected EK target cells or ELA-A-mismatched EIAV-infected EK target cells. Results of immunoblot analysis of sera 6 weeks after retroviral vector inoculation were negative at a 1:100 dilution against whole EIAV.
DISCUSSION
This study describes the development and use of retroviral vectors to evaluate EIAV-specific CTL responses. Vector constructs expressing EIAV Gag/Pr and SU proteins which were efficient transducers of EK cells and expressed easily detectable levels of protein were identified. These vectors were also shown to be efficient targets for EIAV-specific lysis, in contrast to previous studies using a similar retroviral vector system for evaluation of feline immunodeficiency virus capsid-specific responses (46) . SU-specific CTL responses were demonstrated in FIG. 5 . EIAV-specific CTL activity against autologous retroviral vectortransduced EK cell clones and EIAV-infected EK cell targets. vLXSN is the negative control vector. Each column represents percent specific lysis on a vector-transduced target EK clone. Vertical lines represent SEs, and an asterisk denotes significant specific lysis that was 3 SE above that for vLXSN-transduced autologous target EK cells. (vLXSN and vLGSN) , vaccinia virus-infected (vSC11 and vGag/Pr), and EIAV-infected EK cell targets at effector-to-target cell ratios of 20:1, 10:1, and 5:1. ELA-A-mismatched EK cell target controls (far right in each panel) and were evaluated at a ratio of 20:1. Vertical lines represent SEs, and an asterisk denotes significant specific lysis that was 3 SE above that for vLXSN-transduced, ELA-A-mismatched, target EK cells.
FIG. 6. EIAV-specific CTL activity against autologous retroviral vectortransduced
EIAV-infected horses, extending previous studies demonstrating Env-specific (SU and/or TM) CTL in both acutely and chronically infected horses on vaccinia virus-infected targets (27, 28) . Furthermore, preliminary studies suggested that these vectors could also induce EIAV-specific CTL in vivo.
To determine which proteins are recognized by CTL and to express truncated genes for preliminary epitope mapping, investigators have used viral vectors, primarily vaccinia virus (12, 35, 47) . Retroviral vectors have been used to transduce CTL target cells in a limited number of reports (14, 16, 49) . We found retroviral vectors easier to develop than recombinant vaccinia viruses, as recombination, selection, and cloning were not necessary for establishing high-titer supernatants for CTL target cell transduction. Retroviral vector-transduced target cells have several other advantages, which include failure to down regulate MHC class I molecules (52) , expression of only the protein of interest and the selectable marker neo, lack of cytotoxicity of transduced target cells, and failure to co-opt synthesis of host cell proteins (2) . The disadvantages to these vectors include the necessity for in vitro cell line selection, though once expanded target cells can be frozen for future assays; the variability of expression, though again this disadvantage can be overcome by bulk target cell culture of target cells with demonstrated expression; and relative instability when utilizing some promoter-protein combinations as described below.
We constructed a total of six retroviral vectors expressing EIAV proteins which varied in the promoter and the order in which the gene of interest and the selectable marker were expressed. Significant differences among the vectors were found in levels of mRNA expression, protein expression, and cytolysis by EIAV-specific CTLm. EK cells transduced by retroviral vectors using the MoMSV LTR to promote expression of inserted genes upstream of the neo gene had consistently good EIAV protein expression and were consistently good CTL targets. Those vectors utilizing the CMV immediate-early promoter or SV40 early promoter and expressing the gene of interest downstream of the selectable marker neo did not express detectable levels of EIAV protein in either cloned EK cells or bulk EK cell cultures following selection with G418 sulfate. However, when these preparations were examined for insert-specific mRNA transcript, variable but occasionally detectable levels of mRNA were evident. Variability of expression in retroviral vector-transduced cells has been recognized in previous studies (46) and attributed to cell-specific promoter activity (41) (42) (43) , DNA integration into regions of the genome not suitable for efficient transcription (9), or promoter selection (29). It is not evident which of these effects was responsible for the lack of protein expression by vectors using CMV and SV40 promoters; however, only vectors vLGSN and vLGP90SN, which used the MoMSV LTR to express EIAV proteins, were evaluated further.
vLGSN and vLGP90SN were both produced in the packaging cell line PG13, demonstrating that the GALV Env could be used to internalize retroviral vector virions into equine cell lines. vLGSN encoded the entire gag and 5Ј pol gene of EIAV. The gag gene is expressed as a 55-kDa polyprotein and subsequently cleaved into four major internal proteins designated p15, p26, p11, and p9 by the protease encoded within the 5Ј pol (13) . Gag proteins account for approximately 80% of total EIAV virion structural proteins by weight, and significant sequence homology has been identified between the p26 of EIAV isolates and p24 of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (13) . This sequence homology is reflected in antigenic crossreactivity and suggests interspecies conservation of lentiviral core proteins (10, 34) . For these reasons, the gag gene was included in the vLGSN construct, whereas the protease gene was included to more closely mimic antigen presentation in wild-type EIAV-infected cells. In expression analysis, however, easily detectable levels of the Pr55 were noted, but detectable p26 cleavage was not evident in transduced EK cell lysates. This result does not preclude the possibility that undetectable levels of processing occurred, since in previous studies, processed p26 protein was not evident in vaccinia virus (vGag/Pr)-infected EK lysates without concentrating subviral particles (25) . The EIAV env gene encodes two glycosylated proteins, SU (gp90) and TM (gp45) (1). The EIAV env sequence has insignificant identity with related lentiviruses, but significant structural, and therefore putative functional, similarities do exist (3, 17, 24, 38, 50) . As in other lentivirus systems, significant CTL activity and antibody reactivity against the EIAV env gene products have been demonstrated, but further characterization is necessary (51) . For these reasons, we constructed the retroviral vector vLGP90SN encoding EIAV SU, which expressed a single reactive 90-kDa protein on immunoblot analysis.
All EIAV-infected horses examined had significant CTL activity to Gag proteins, reflecting the possible immunodominance of these proteins. In contrast, the PBMC isolated from these same horses often had significant, but usually lower, SU-specific CTL activity. This may be due to the relative stability of Gag epitopes, allowing for the continued antigenic stimulation of CTLm in comparison to the more variable SU. Results of assays designed to compare the relative efficiencies of EIAV-specific CTL lysis of recombinant vaccinia virus-infected and retroviral vector-transduced EK cell targets were equivocal in that experimental results varied depending on donor horse (Fig. 6 ). Experimental variation in bulk CTL assays or differences in retroviral vector expression in EK cells from MHC class I-dissimilar donor horses may also explain the experimental results. In some assays, EK cell targets infected with EIAV or vGag/Pr were significantly killed by ELA-Amismatched effectors, while the same EK cell targets transduced with the retroviral vectors were not killed ( Fig. 4C and  6C ). This may be because retroviral vectors do not perturb host cell machinery and do not cause decreased MHC class I mol- ecule expression, thereby avoiding recognition by natural killer cells activated during the in vitro stimulation of PBMC (21) . MHC class I-unrestricted CTL killing has been observed by other investigators and can be quenched by the addition of cold CTL targets (37) .
The ability of retroviral vectors to stimulate EIAV-specific CTL in vivo was also examined. There is a paucity of information regarding the use of retroviral vectors in vivo for induction of antiviral immune responses, as only four studies have been reported (14, 16, 49, 52) . A preliminary study utilizing five EIAV-negative horses was undertaken to determine if intramuscular inoculation with a mixture of vLGSN and vLGP90SN could induce CTL. Of five horses inoculated, one, H555, developed EIAV-specific CTL. These results are in contrast to results obtained in murine and nonhuman primate models (14, 16, 49) but similar to results of a study in humans (52) . Though retroviral vectors have multiple advantages with regard to antigen presentation, hurdles exist for efficient in vivo transduction and immune stimulation. Stable transduction is most efficient when cells enter S phase immediately following vector uptake, allowing for integration into the host cell chromosome (32) . Induction and timing of S phase are difficult in myocytes that normally reside in G 0 but were attempted in this study through the use an acidic (pH 4.2) local anesthetic, Bupivicaine. It is possible that lack of detectable CTL induction in four of five animals was due to improper timing of pretreatment of injection sites, resulting in poor transduction efficiency. Another explanation may be that since retroviral vectors do not perturb host cell machinery, transduced cells may not be recognized as infected, evidenced by the lack of NK-like activity in CTL assays. This may result in only the protein of interest being expressed, without stimulation of the cytokines IL-2, IL-12, and gamma interferon, which have been demonstrated as being important for CTL activation. Polycistronic expression vectors encoding for these important costimulatory molecules may help to overcome this possible shortcoming.
In conclusion, these studies have further demonstrated the utility of retroviral vectors in dissection of CTL responses in vitro. Retroviral vectors expressing EIAV Gag/Pr and SU and using the GALV Env for internalization transduced EK cells which were efficiently lysed by EIAV-specific CTL. These results confirmed CTL activity to EIAV Gag/Pr proteins and provided information regarding CTL epitope localization by demonstrating CTL reactivity to the SU protein of EIAV. Finally, preliminary studies confirmed that even though methods to enhance responses to their expressed proteins may be needed, retroviral vectors have the potential of eliciting virusspecific CTL.
